Hair, Make-Up and Costume Details for Dress Rehearsal & Showcase
•

Hair: All dancers need to have their hair parted on the dancer's left side, slicked back into a low
ponytail with an elastic that matches their hair color. (Some dancers may have
specific hair accessories that came with their costume and they can put those on over the elastic for
those dances.) Class dancers can choose curled or straightened hair for their ponytail, but the
important thing is that the hair in front is neatly slicked back with gel and hairspray to ensure it stays
slicked back the entire time while dancing.
*Company Team Dancers need to have their hair straightened.
-Dynamite Team will do Wednesday Addams hair.
-Shorteez Team can mess up their hair for Zombies.

Hair Example Photo

•

No Polish/Jewelry/Glitter/Straps: No glitter, jewelry, toe nail polish or fingernail polish is
allowed. Also, no bra straps or underwear can show. Please make sure dancers try on their
costumes ahead of time. Please make sure dancers are secure. If they need to wear a bra, they
need to wear one that does not show at all.

•

Costumes: Please make sure that all of their costume items are in perfect condition, clean and
wrinkle free. Please write their name or initials somewhere hidden from the audience on each part
of their costume so it will not be lost or mixed up with their teammates. Please see the specific
costumes details below for each class to ensure they have what they need.
*Note: If your dancer needs black dance shorts and/or tan dance paws for their class, they can be
purchased through Dance Crew for $20 each. If you need to order some, please be sure to email us
this week to do so.

•

Make-Up:

Dancers need to have their own make-up on: foundation, red shade of lipstick, pink
shade of blush, black eye liner and black mascara. Eye shadow needs to be white/cream highlight
shade of shadow for under the brow and lid and brown or grey/black shade of shadow for crease of
the eye. Some classes and teams need specific Halloween make-up for their dances. Please be sure
to read through your dancer’s class details below.

Thank you!

Costume & Make-Up Details by Class
Dance Combo Ages 4-6 “Ghosts”:
Their own black leggings and their own black long sleeve shirt with ghost poncho on top.
Shoes: Black ballet shoes that can be purchased at any dance wear store, Target and Amazon..
Jazz/Contemporary Ages 7-11 “Night Games”:
Their own pajama set with black dance shorts underneath and tan dance paws. Black dance shorts
and/or tan dance paws can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20 each. If you need to order some,
please be sure to email us this week to do so.
Jazz/Contemporary Ages 12+ “Vampires”:
The black skirt with their own black top, black dance shorts, and tan dance paws. Black dance shorts and
tan dance paws can be purchased through Dance Crew for $20 each. If you need to order some, please
be sure to email us this week to do so.
Make-up: each dancer will be given a tube a fake blood that they will applied as dripping from the
corner of their mouth (we will show them in class).
Hip Hop Ages 7-11 “Skeletons”:
Their skeleton shirt with their own black bottoms, black socks and the darkest sneakers they already
own that they can dance in. Their black pants can be joggers, jeggings, or leggings as long as they can
dance in them, are completely black and are full length, not capri length. Dancers should also wear black
dance shorts and/or a black tank tucked in under so their stomach doesn’t show while dancing.
Hip Hop Ages 12+ “Werewolves”:
Their werewolf mask and werewolf vest with their own black pants, black top, black socks and the
darkest sneakers they already own that they can dance in. Their black pants can be joggers, jeggings, or
leggings as long as they can dance in them, are completely black and are full length, not capri length.
Dancers should also wear black dance shorts and/or a black tank tucked in under so their stomach
doesn’t show while dancing.
Dynamite Team – “Wednesday Addams”
Their Wednesday dress with black dance shorts and tan dance paws.
*They will do their hair like Wednesday Addams with the two braids and be sure to slick
back the hair and hairspray so that it will stay put while dancing. *If dancers are in other
classes (Kirsten and Piper), they will come with Wednesday hair first and then we will help
them change to the low ponytail for their other dances.
Ignite Team – “Scarecrows”:
Their Scarecrow costume (details were emailed out) and tan dance paws.
Makeup: use the red crayon for circles on cheeks and black crayon for triangle eyes, tear drop nose and
scars by mouth (example photo that was emailed).
Shorteez – “Zombies”:
Their zombie costumes (details were emailed out) with any sneakers they have.
*Zombies will be their last dance, so they can mess up their hair and put on any zombie make-up they
want from home or using the face crayons we gave them.
Kryptonite Team – “Stranger Things”
Their own Stranger Things costume (details were emailed out) with tan dance paws.
The Crew – “Ghostbusters”
Their Ghostbusters costume that they were given and need to be returned after the show including
inflatable backpack and inflatable laser with any sneakers from home.
Thank you!

